CROWN MOULDING INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Measure wall where crown moulding will be installed.
2. Cut crown moulding to installation length.
3. Install hangers: for crown moulding up to 12’ use 2 hangers; for over 12’ use 3 hangers for proper support of moulding.
   a) Hangers should be positioned on the wall for equal support of the moulding; for example, if using 2 hangers place them 1/3 of the way from each end.
   b) Install a 1 ½” roofing nail, 1” from the ceiling, leaving nail head ¼” out from the wall.
   c) Place a hanger on each nail. To lower bracket, loosen knob; re-tighten knob after lowering bracket.
4. Place moulding on hangers.
5. Loosen hanger knob and raise the moulding to ceiling by pushing the support bracket upwards. Re-tighten hanger knob.
6. Check moulding fit before installation.
7. Beginning at one end, attach moulding using finishing nails (or power nailer).
8. When you are within two feet of a hanger, loosen the knob and remove the hanger. Roofing nail (Step 3b) is left behind the molding.